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Item 1.02. Termination of a Material Definitive Agreement.

On March 22, 2010, Jazz Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (the “Company”) received written notice from Lonza Inc. (“Lonza”) of its intent to terminate the Sodium
Gamma Hydroxybutyrate Development and Supply Agreement by and between Lonza and the Company dated November 6, 1996, as amended (the
“Agreement”), effective December 31, 2011, which is the end of the current term of the Agreement. Under the Agreement, the Company purchases its worldwide
supply of sodium oxybate, the active pharmaceutical ingredient in Xyrem  (sodium oxybate) oral solution, from Lonza. The Company may terminate the
Agreement upon 30 days’ notice if Lonza is unable to meet the Company’s minimum requirements or timeframes for supply.

Lonza recently publicly announced that it is closing its U.S. facility where it manufactures sodium oxybate for the Company and the parties have been
working together to ensure a continued supply. Lonza remains contractually obligated to supply the Company’s requirements for sodium oxybate through
December 31, 2011; however, the Company has also identified potential new manufacturers of sodium oxybate to meet its requirements and Lonza will assist in
any transition to a new supplier. Any new manufacturer of sodium oxybate would need to be registered with the DEA and obtain a DEA quota, and any new
manufacturing facility for sodium oxybate will need to be approved by the FDA. The Company is using its production planning program to coordinate with
Lonza to manage its inventory levels so as to minimize the risk that the Company will not have sufficient inventory of sodium oxybate during any transition
period. However, the Company may need to build significant additional supplies of sodium oxybate before Lonza closes its plant, and Lonza’s ability to supply
any additional amounts will depend upon Lonza’s obtaining sufficient quota from the DEA in a timely manner and its capacity to meet the Company’s
requirements.

This Current Report on Form 8-K contains forward-looking statements related to future supply of sodium oxybate. These forward-looking statements are based on
the Company’s current expectations and inherently involve significant risks and uncertainties. The Company’s actual results and future events could differ
materially from those anticipated in such forward-looking statements as a result of these risks and uncertainties, which include, without limitation, risks related to
the Company’s dependence on single source suppliers and manufacturers and the need for suppliers of the active pharmaceutical ingredient in Xyrem to obtain
quota from the DEA. These and other risk factors are discussed under “Risk Factors” in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2009, filed by the Company with the Securities and Exchange Commission on March 4, 2010. The Company undertakes no duty or obligation to
update any forward-looking statements contained in this Current Report on Form 8-K as a result of new information, future events or changes in its expectations.
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